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ABSTRACT: Manganese(II) is oxidized by ozone in acid solution, k 5 (1.5 6 0.2) 3
in HClO4 and in H2SO4. The plausible mechanism is3 21 21 3 21 2110 M s k 5 (1.8 6 0.2) 3 10 M s

an oxygen atom transfer from O3 to producing the manganyl ion which subse-21 21Mn MnO ,
quently reacts rapidly with to form Mn(III). No free OH radicals are involved in the21Mn
mechanism. The spectrum of Mn(III) was obtained in the wave length range The200–310 nm.
activation energy for the initial reaction is Manganese(III) is reduced by hydrogen39.5 kJ/mol.
peroxide to Mn(II) with at pH 0–2. The mechanism of3 21 21k(Mn(III) 1 H O ) 5 2.8 3 10 M s2 2

the reaction involving formation of the manganese(II)-superoxide complex and reaction of
H2O2 with Mn(IV) species formed due to reversible disproportionation of Mn(III), is suggested.
q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Int J Chem Kinet 30: 207–214, 1998.

INTRODUCTION

For at least a decade it has been known that transition
metal ions, especially manganese and iron, are capable
of catalyzing the oxidation of atmospheric compounds
in cloud water [1,2]. The catalytic activity of espe-
cially manganese in the acid rain formation, i.e., au-
toxidation of S(IV) [3] is of concern from the point of
view that the manganese emission has increased in the
last decade as a result of substitution of Tetra Ethyl
Lead in leaded gasoline with Methyl cyclopentadienyl
Manganese Tricarboxyl (MMT) in the U.S. and Can-
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ada [4]. A 10% increase in manganese emission per
year from 1981 to 1992 is reported by Loranger and
Zayed [4]. According to the literature [5] 10–15 up to
30% of manganese added as MMT is emitted at the
tailpipe. Relating this emission rate to the concen-
tration of MMT in regular unleaded gasoline

makes the combustion of MMT a major(16.9 mg/l),
source of inorganic manganese in the troposphere
[4,6,7]. It is therefore important to obtain mechanistic
and kinetic data pertinent to the interaction of man-
ganese with two major atmospheric oxidants ozone
and hydrogen peroxide.

So far, the available information about the kinetics
and mechanism of the manganese oxidation by ozone
and the interpretation of the involved reactions has
been contradictory. Tyupalo et al. [8] and recently
Sheng [9] and Grindberg et al. [10], have considered
the reaction between and ozone to be a one elec-21Mn
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Figure 1 Absorption/time profiles of Mn(III) formation at
in perchloric acid solution at 257C with var-240 nm 0.1 M

ious O3 and concentrations. (A)21 21Mn [Mn ] 5 1.0 3
(B)22 24 2110 M, [O ] 5 1.05 3 10 M; [Mn ] 5 1.0 33

and (C)22 25 2110 M, [O ] 5 5.4 3 10 M, [Mn ] 5 5.0 33

Stopped-flow experiments.23 2510 M, [O ] 5 3.8 3 10 M.3

tron transfer reaction producing Mn(III) and free OH
radicals. In all three studies bubbling of oxygen-ozone
mixture in a reactor was applied. Opposite to this view,
Andreozzi et al. [11,12] claim, based on the study of
Mn catalyzed chain ozonation of oxalic and malonic
acid, that no OH radicals are produced in Mn(II) ox-
idation by ozone.

The present article concerns the mechanism of the
reaction between manganese(II) and ozone, the for-
mation of the manganyl ion and the reduc-21(MnO ),
tion of manganese(III) by hydrogen peroxide in acidic
solution studied by stopped-flow and pulse-radiolysis
techniques.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

All solutions were prepared using triply-distilled wa-
ter. Mn(ClO4)2 hexahydrate (Fluka), MnSO4 mono-
hydrate (BDH Analar), and H2O2 (perhydrol Merck
p.a.) were of analytical grade and used as supplied.
None of the compounds contained more than 0.005%
trace metals (Fe, Cu). Perchloric acid (double distilled
from Vycor, G. Frederick Smith Co.), sulfuric acid and
t-butanol (Merck p.a.), N2O (N40), Ar (N48), and O2

(Dansk Ilt og Brint) were used as supplied.

O3 Measurements

The ozone concentrations were measured spectropho-
tometrically at its maximum absorption wavelength,

using an extinction coefficient ofl 5 260 nm,max

[13].21 21e 5 3300 M cm260

Apparatus

A Hi-tech SF 51 Stopped-flow spectrophotometer
(SFS) with UV and VIS lamps was used. The data
were recorded on a LeCroy 9400 A dual 175 MHz
oscilloscope and analyzed on an on-line IBM PC sys-
tem equipped with a software package for simulation
and analysis [14,15]. The pulse radiolysis set-up con-
sists of a HRC Linac delivering10 MeV 0.5–3.0 ms
electron pulses into a quartz cell [16]. The optical
detection system was comprised of a Varian150 W
xenon lamp, a light-path cell, a Perkin-5.1 cm
Elmer double quartz prism monochromator, a 1P28
photomultiplier, and a LeCroy 9400 digital oscil-
loscope. An IBM PC/AT3 computer was used for
data processing. A dose of in a pulse10 Gy 1ms
was usually applied, but in a pulse10–120 Gy 1ms
was used occasionally. To avoid the formation
of Mn(I), by reaction of H atoms with the22Mn ,

high pressure cell [17] was used at pH 0–1 with
pressure. In all pulse radiolysis exper-30–40 atm O2

iments the dose was measured using the hexacyano-
ferrate(II) dosimeter, 21(G 5 5.9 and e 5 1000 M420

containing21 23 24cm ), (2–5) 3 10 M Fe(CN) .6

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiments with Excess Mn21

The oxidation of by ozone in acid solution (pH21Mn
0–2), was investigated by observing the absorption/
time profiles at (Fig. 1). The absorption200–310 nm,
spectrum (Fig. 2), obtained in HClO4 with0.1 M

and at21 22 25[Mn ] 5 2.5 3 10 M [O ] 5 6.5 3 10 M3

257C, is in good agreement with previously published
spectra of Mn(III) [18,19]. The most recent estimate
[20] of the pK for the first step of Mn(III) hydrolysis

is 0.4, hence,31 21 1(Mn 1 H O : Mn(OH) 1 H )2

is the dominant form of Mn(III) in the acid-21Mn(OH)
ity range pH 0–2. Although at stronger acidity a sub-
stantial part of the Mn(III) is present as the ob-31Mn ,
served absorption spectra were independent of acidity,
clearly due to the similarity of the absorption spectra
of and species [18].31 21Mn Mn(OH)

The absorption spectrum of Mn(III) in H2SO4

solutions was not21 21(e 5 5000 6 300 M cm )220

significantly different from that in HClO4 solu-
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Figure 3 (A) Absorption/time profile of Mn(III) formation
in stopped-flow experiments, (—) with and (-oo-) without
t-butanol observed at in solutions of 21240 nm [Mn ] 5

and at pH 1, 257C. (B)22 251.0 3 10 M [O ] 5 3.5 3 10 M3

Pulse radiolysis traces obtained at in solutions of240 nm
pH 3.2 containing N2O22 21 221.0 3 10 M Mn , 1.2 3 10 M

and O2, dose Upper curve absorption246.2 3 10 M 10 Gy.
of Mn(III) without t-butanol; Lower curve absorption of the
t-butylperoxy radical when t-butanol is added.0.1 M

Figure 2 Absorption spectra of Mn(III), in 0.1 M HClO4

with and at21 22 25[Mn ] 5 2.5 3 10 M [O ] 5 6.5 3 10 M3

257C. (n) HClO4 and (O) H2SO4.

tion (Fig. 2). The21 21(e 5 4800 6 300 M cm )220

small deviation in absorption may be due to
complexes in H2SO4 solutions.22Mn(II/III)9SO4

The observed transient buildup of absorption is due
to formation of Mn(III) as the only absorbing product
when using a surplus of over O3. Tyuopalo and21Mn
Yakobi [8] ascribe this observation to a one-electron
oxidation of by O3 and formation of free OH21Mn
radicals, with a successive oxidation of another

21Mn :

21 21.....Mn 1 O !: [Mn O ] (A)3 3

21......[Mn O ] 1 H O !:3 2
31 2OH 1 Mn 1 OH 1 O (B)2

21 31 2Mn 1 OH !: Mn 1 OH (C)

If OH radicals were formed in the bulk of the solution
by reaction (A) they could be scavenged by an OH
radical scavenger like 2-methyl-2-propanol (t-buta-
nol), and a 50% reduction in Mn(III) yield would be
expected according to the mechanism proposed by
Tyuopalo and Yakobi [8], reactions (A), (B), and (C).
However, we found no effect of addition of 0.1 M t-
butanol on the yield of Mn(III) in stopped-flow ex-
periments (Fig. 3(a)).

To eliminate the possibility that a reaction between
and the t-butyl or t-butylperoxy radicals could21Mn

lead to Mn(III) formation, a pulse radiolysis experi-
ment with t-butanol was performed.

In a N2O saturated perchloric acid solution with
at pH 3.20, formation of Mn(III)22 211.0 3 10 M Mn

by irradiating the solution with a pulse1 ms 10.0 Gy
was observed, according to the reaction:

21 2Mn 1 OH !: Mn(III) 1 OH (1)

The rate constant [21] is7 21 21k 5 2.0 3 10 M s1

somewhat lower than the earlier literature values;
[22] and7 21 21 7 21 21k 5 3.6 3 10 M s 2.9 3 10 M s1

[23].
When a N2O saturated perchloric22 2110 M Mn ,

acid solution at pH 3.2 was mixed with equal volume
of an O2 saturated t-butanol solution and irra-0.1 M
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diated with a pulse, no formation of1 ms 10.0 Gy
Mn(III) was observed, but the spectrum of the t-bu-
tylperoxy radical was obtained. A slow second order
decay of the t-butylperoxy radical by radical-radical
self reaction was detected (Fig. 3(b)).

These observations clearly demonstrate that the re-
action between and O3 does not involve free OH21Mn
radicals and that the t-butylperoxy radical does not
react with to form Mn(III). We therefore pro-21Mn
pose a mechanism based on an oxygen atom transfer
from O3 to forming the manganyl ion,21Mn ,

in analogy to the oxidation of ferrous by21MnO ,
ozone in which iron(IV), the ferryl ion is21FeO ,
formed [24,25]. A fast reaction of the manganyl ion
with results in Mn(III) as the only product:21Mn

21 21Mn 1 O !: MnO 1 O (2)3 2

21 21 1MnO 1 Mn 1 2H !: 2Mn(III) 1 H O (3)2

In the stopped-flow experiments the apparent pseudo-
first-order rate constant of reaction (2) was pro-
portional to the manganese(II) concentrations,

We ascribe the21 23[Mn ] 5 (1.0–50.0) 3 10 M.0

transient buildup of Mn(III) absorption to the consec-
utive reactions (2) and (3). A stoichiometry of 1:2 for
O3 and Mn(III) was obtained from the absorbance
changes at 240 nm.

From absorption/time profiles at in200–310 nm
stopped-flow experiments a rate constant k 52

was determined in HClO4
3 21 21(1.5 6 0.2) 3 10 M s

solution under pseudo-first-order conditions with ex-
cess of The rate constant in H2SO4 solution was21Mn .
not significantly different and k 5 (1.8 6 0.2) 32

as measured under pseudo-first-order3 21 2110 M s
conditions. The ratio was kept in21[Mn ]/[O ] . 103

all experiments. The value of k2 is somewhat lower
than the value 21 3 21 21k(Mn 1 O ) 5 3.6 3 10 M s3

obtained by Tyupalo et al. [8] in 11.5 M H2SO4.
The end absorption of the absorption/time profiles

of Mn(III) formation, was insensitive to variations in
the initial concentration at21 24Mn (1.2–100) 3 10 M
all wavelengths. On the assumption that the manganyl
ion spectrum is not identical to that of the Mn(III) in
the observed wavelength range or that it’s extinction
coefficient is significantly different from that of the
Mn(III), no more than 1–2% of the end-absorption
could be ascribed to manganyl ions in the solution.
Based on this assumption the lowest limit of the sec-
ond-order rate constant for reaction (3) is of the order
of ca. 105 This estimate is in good agreement21 21M s .
with the rate constant measured for the iron analogue,
the ferryl ion in reaction with ferrous, 21k(FeO 1

[24,25].21 5 21 21Fe ) 5 (0.9 6 0.1) 3 10 M s

Mn(III) ions disproportionate according to reaction
(4) [26], and eventually precipitates as MnO2, reaction
(5). The rate of nucleation of MnO2 depends on the

concentration relative to [Mn(III)], according to:21Mn

212Mn(III) ;: Mn 1 Mn(IV) (4)

Mn(IV) !: MnO (5)2

The nucleation of colloidal is seen as an in-MnO2(s)

crease in absorption above This increase in300 nm.
absorption is most likely due to light scattering by col-
loidal MnO2 as the spectrum is very broad and shifts
to the red with time. At higher pH increased rate of
nucleation was observed in accordance with ref. [23].

At in HClO4 solutions, reactions (2) andpH . 3.0
(3) are kinetically inseparable from the precipitation
of reaction (5), but in H2SO4 solutions at pHMnO2(s)

3 the precipitation is less advanced as a consequence
of being a stronger complexing ligand than22SO4

2ClO .4

Experiments with Excess O3

When ozone concentrations exceeded stoichiometric
amounts, manganese was ox-21[O ] . 0.5 3 [Mn ] ,3 0 0

idized both to Mn(III) and to Mn(VII), permanganate,
the latter observed at No intermediate step of525 nm.
the Mn(VII) formation could be detected, which in-
dicates that one of the initial reactions:

Mn(III) 1 O !: product (6)3

or

Mn(IV) 1 O !: product (7)3

is the rate determining step. An upper limit for the
overall rate constant was obtained21 21k # 50 M s6

from the buildup of absorption at 525 nm.

Activation Energy

The activation energy for reaction (2) was determined
in HClO4 solutions at pH 0–2, in the temperature
range 0.5–40.07C. The activation energy E 5a

was independent of pH within(39.5 6 4.0) kJ/mol
this region. From a weighted linear fit of the measure-
ments over the temperature range, the temperature-de-
pendent rate constant may be described by:

10k 5 (1.2 6 0.1) 3 102

3 exp((239.5 6 4.0)/RT) (Eq. 1)
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Figure 5 (A) Decay of Mn(III) observed at 240 nm
and (B) first-order plot of OD. Conditions: 21[Mn ]:

and [O3]:22 245.0 3 10 M [H O ]: 5.7 3 10 M.2 2

in25(1.3, 2.8, 6.5, 14.9, 30.3 and 46.2) 3 10 M 0.1 M
HClO4 at 257C. Stopped-flow experiments.

Figure 4 The initial first-order rate constant k(Mn(III) 1
as a function of the reciprocal manganese(II) concen-H O )2 2

tration in perchloric acid solution at 257C.0.1 M

Reduction of Mn(III) by H2O2

The reaction between Mn(III) and H2O2 was studied
by pulse radiolysis where Mn(III) is formed by reac-
tion (1) and by stopped-flow technique, where Mn(III)
forms in oxidation of by ozone, reactions (2)21Mn
and (3).

In pulse radiolysis the kinetics of Mn(III) dis-
appearance was followed at 240 nm (e 5240

The observed decay of Mn(III) was21 213000 M s ).
neither first- nor second-order, but mixed kinetics.
Therefore, initial rates were used as a measure of the
reaction rate. The initial first-order rate constants were
proportional to the hydrogen peroxide concentration,
however they decreased by increasing concen-21Mn
tration and increased by increasing initial Mn(III) con-
centration (higher dose). The influence of the 21Mn
concentration on the rate constant of Mn(III) 1

was studied by pulse radiolysis, applying a smallH O2 2

constant dose ( corresponding to Mn(III)10 Gy, 3 mM
formed) to solutions of H2O2 containing various con-
centrations of in the pressure cell21Mn (0.1–1.0 M)
with of O2 at pH 0–1.40 atm

With H2O2, high concentrations of230.5 3 10 M
and low doses, the decay of Mn(III) conformed21Mn

to first-order kinetics satisfactorily. By extrapolation
of [ ] to infinity in a plot of the initial first-order21Mn
rate constant vs. reciprocal concentrations21Mn
(Fig. 4), a rate constant of k 5 (2.8 6 0.5) 38

was obtained for the reaction:3 21 2110 M s

1 1Mn(III) 1 H O !: (MnO 1 2H ) !:2 2 2

21 1Mn 1 HO 1 H (8)2

The hydroperoxyl radicals, HO2, formed in reaction
(8) are known to react rather slowly with Mn(III)
( ) [21] and at low pH (0–2) the equi-5 21 21k , 10 M s
librium:

21 1 1Mn 1 HO ;: MnO 1 H (9)2 2

is shifted almost completely to the left [21]. Therefore,
one hydrogen peroxide molecule reforms from two
HO2 radicals [27].

A similar rate constant for reaction (8) was found
by stopped-flow technique, where the ozone concen-
tration (equivalent to ) was kept very0.5 3 [Mn(III)]0

low while the concentration was high. When the21Mn
absorption/time profiles at of Mn(III) forma-240 nm
tion and disappearance (Fig. 5(a)) are plotted as ln OD
vs. time, the plots approach linearity when [O3]0

is lower than in a solution of262.0 3 10 M
and H2O2 at pH 1 (Fig.21 240.05 M Mn 5.7 3 10 M

5(b)). The rate constant obtained from the linear parts
of these plots, k(Mn(III) 1 H O ) 5 (2.5 6 0.5) 32 2

agrees well with that measured in pulse3 21 2110 M s
radiolysis.

The decay rate of Mn(III) was increased by higher
O3 concentrations in stopped-flow experiments (Fig.
5b), by higher doses (equivalent to higher Mn(III) con-
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Figure 6 /[H2O2] for Mn(III) disappearance with H2O2kini

as a function of the ratio in pulse radiolysis21(Mn(III)/Mn )
of (O) (u) (n) and (,)1.0 M, 0.5 M, 0 25 M,

H2O2 in HClO4 and21 230 1 M Mn , 0.5 3 10 M 0.5 M
doses 10, 30, 60 and in a pulse.120 Gy 1 ms

centrations) in pulse radiolysis, (Fig. 6) or by lower-
ing the concentration in both types of experi-21Mn
ments.

This increase indicates that Mn(IV) (in equilibrium
with Mn(III), reaction (4)) significantly takes part in
the reaction with H2O2 according to:

21 1Mn(IV) 1 H O !: Mn 1 2H 1 O (10)2 2 2

Based on a mechanism consisting of reactions (4), (8),
and (10) and assuming instantaneous equilibration ac-
cording to reaction (4) the observed rate of Mn(III)
disappearance is expressed as:

d[Mn(III)]
5 k [Mn(III)][H O ]8 2 2dt

2[Mn(III)]
1 k K 3 3 [H O ] (Eq. (II))10 4 2 221[Mn ]

The first-order term in [Mn(III)] is pertinent to the re-
action of Mn(III) with H2O2 and the second-order term
relates to the Mn(IV) reaction. Equation (II) can be
rewritten in terms of the initial first-order rate constant,

as:k ,ini

k D[Mn(III)]ini 5
[H O ] [Mn(III)] [H O ]Dt2 2 0 2 2

[Mn(III)]05 k 1 k K 3 (Eq. (III))8 10 4 21[Mn ]

where k8 and are the second-order rate constantsk10

for reaction (8) and (10), respectively, and K4 the equi-
librium constant for equilibrium reaction (4).

Indeed at relatively low concentration of and21Mn
high ozone concentrations ( ) or high24[O ] . 10 M3 0

doses ( ) the decay kinetics tended to be more$ 15 Gy
second-order in accord with the increased importance
of the last term in Eq. (III). With various doses
( ) in pulse radiolysis or various O30.5–15 Gy/pulse
concentrations in the stopped-26(1.3–46.2) 3 10 M
flow experiments, the initial rates plotted as /[H2O2]kini

vs. the ratio[Mn(III)]0/ (Fig. 6) give a straight21[Mn ]0

line with a slope k K 5 (1.25 6 0.2) 310 4

and an intercept8 21 2110 M s k 5 (2.8 6 0.5) 38

As the equilibrium constant, K4 is not3 21 2110 M s .
known and cannot be measured under our experimen-
tal conditions, we can only offer a lower limit k $10

based on the limit for the equilib-6 21 211.0 3 10 M s ,
rium constant, established from the obser-K , 1004

vations, that in all our experiments the measured ab-
sorptions are always accounted for by stoichiometrical
amounts of Mn(III). As cannot exceed diffusionk10

controlled limit, K4 must be larger than How-2210 .
ever, has been given as an upper limit for the2210
equilibrium constant of reaction (4) in 6 M HClO4 [28]
which shows that the equilibrium is acidity dependent.
This is in accordance with the observations that the
stability of Mn(III) increases markedly with acid con-
centration. On the other hand the product is con-k K10 4

stant within the pH 0–2 range, indicating that equilib-
rium (4) is [H1] independent for the form of21MnOH
Mn(III).

The kinetics and stoichiometry of the reaction be-
tween Mn(III) and H2O2 has been studied by Davies
et al. [29] in perchloric acid. Our study1.0–3.7 M
confirms the stoichiometry D[Mn(III)]/D[H O ] 5 22 2

in agreement with the stoichiometry in their work.
Also the influence of on the observed rate21[Mn ]0

agrees with observations by Davies et al. [29], but
[Mn(III)]0 was not varied substantially in their study.
Davies et al. [29] base their mechanism on the as-
sumption that the HO2 radical can oxidize to21Mn
Mn(III) and thus reaction (8) is reversible. This as-
sumption has later been proven faulty [19,20]. Fur-
thermore, the role of Mn(IV) has not been recognized.
Their values for the rate constants k(Mn(III) 1

and4 11 11 21H O ) 5 7.3 3 10 M s k(MnOH 12 2

are more than one order4 21 21H O ) 5 3.2 3 10 M s2 2
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Table I The Second-Order Rate Constant k(Mn(III) 1
as a Function of pH in Perchloric Acid SolutionsH O )2 2

at 257C

pH 24 21 21k(Mn(III) 1 H O ) 3 10 M s2 2

0 0.25
0.4 0.3*
1.0 0.28
2.0 0.3
2.9 4.8
3.2 4.5
3.4 5.5
3.85 6.7
4.85 8.4

10.0*
5.2 11.0

H2SO4.* In

of magnitude higher than our value of k(Mn(III) 1
This discrepancy can be explained by the factH O ).2 2

that Davies et al. [29] obtained both rate constants as
forward rates of the assumed equilibrium in reaction
(8) and that the [Mn(III)]0/ ratio used is more21[Mn ]0

than an order of magnitude higher than ours.
At higher pH’s the reaction rateMn(III) 1 H O2 2

became independent of the dose or of initial ozone
concentration and the kinetics comply closely to first-
order kinetics. The rate constant increases with pH and
is a factor of about 30 higher at pH 5 (Table I). This
increase is ascribed to a shift in the Mn(III) hydrolysis
from to where the latter reacts21 1Mn(OH) Mn(OH)2

much faster with H2O2 and possibly also influences
the equilibrium reaction (4).

CONCLUSION

Manganese(II) reacts with ozone via an oxygen-atom
transfer forming the manganyl ion without formation
of free OH radicals. If O3 and H2O2 are simul-21Mn ,
taneously present, ozone oxidizes to Mn(III) by21Mn
reaction (2) and (3), while H2O2 reduces Mn(III) back
to reaction (8). An otherwise slow and pH de-21Mn ,
pendent reaction is, in the presence ofO 1 H O ,3 2 2

accelerated by a catalytic chain destruction of21Mn ,
ozone and hydrogen peroxide which will proceeds un-
til one of the oxidants is practically exhausted. Thus,
the presence of manganese in the tropospheric liquid
phase can result in a reduction of the oxidation capac-
ity of the troposphere.

The authors wish to thank Torben Johansen for skillful op-
eration of the linear accelerator. Financial support from the
Commission of the European Communities within the En-
vironmental research program (contract RINOXA EV-ct93-
0317) is gratefully acknowledged.
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